Where there is a will, there is a way....

School Name:
Swami Dayanand Saraswati Pri School City No 29,
Vadodara Corporation, Vadodara.
Principal Name: Smt. Ketuben Pathak
English Faculty: Mr.Trilok Updhyay
(Took additional responsibility of Computer lab)
School Coordinator: Mrs. Madhavi Patel

Effective use of computer lab:
This government school is a great example of utilizing resources effectively.
School management along with teaching and not teaching staff have integrated
computer aided learning in day to day education process. Students are trained
well to handle and maintain small issues related to computer lab.

[From Left: Principal Smt.Ketuben, School coordinator Mrs.Madhavi Patel, Students Abrar and Hasanraza with
English teacher Mr.Trilok in middle]

During our recent visit on 4th July 2016, we found two students "Master Khatri
Abrar A" and Master "Ansari Hasanraza I" were handling the whole computer lab
along with their English teacher Mr.Trilok Updhyay.
It was really amazing to see the model of lecture delivery. Teacher was teaching a
topic "Magnetism" and other students were learning the topic sitting on floor.
Abrar was handling the main teacher computer and he was driving the
educational content as the topic was flowing. Abrar and Hasarnraza also showed
the steps of preventive maintenance like how to un-plug and plug computers?
How to keep the lab clean? etc. Such a maturity is really appreciable at this young
age. We asked the reason of this expertise, they mentioned that it was all because
of Trilok sir's training.

True Leadership:
Principal maam Smt.Ketuben Pathak is playing a very effective leadership role.
She has identified the key strengths of her school team. She has done a very
effective work allocation. Knowing the strength of Trilok sir, she has assign the
computer lab responsibility him. She interacted with local NGOs like Rotary club
and L & T foundation to bring additional resources like LED TV, educational
software for computer lab. She ensures the cleanliness of lab by putting extra
efforts.

Efficient role of school coordinator:
School coordinator has played very efficient role by acting as bridge between
students, teachers and school management. Mrs. Madhavi Patel visits computer
lab regularly and keeps principal maam updated regarding activities. She has also
ensured that CAL lectures are inculcated in day to day teaching learning process.
All students give very strong positive response about computer usage when
asked.
Madhavi has gone extra mile and supported her school teachers for "CCC" exams
which is very important for teachers.

Community Impact:
All these efforts by school management, teachers and other staff members have
made this school a popular destination for children study. The parents of
surrounding community started preferring this school over private schools. Today
total number of students studying over here are 665 out of which 345 are girls
and 320 are boys. The school has said no to further admissions as it doesn't have
capacity to include more students. This is really a great example of government
school which has attracted the students of private school because of quality
education delivery. All other government school can definitely learn a lot from
this school.
Challenges faced:
At present, school is in very critical need of renovating their building. They are
putting their best efforts but unable to get through the processes. They have
already submitted their request to Vadodara Municipal Corporation.

